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Menino snubs A-B parents during neighborhood vi "'its
Mayor hits 11 major neighborhoods across city but not A-B Mfrom
ayor Thomas Menino has hosted coffee hours across Boston, acco ding to a release
the Boston Parks Department. Throughout May, he has visi ed 11 neighbor"open[ing] a candid dialog with mothers and
hoods across the city but not Allston-Brighton.
coffee
was held on April 30 at
By Frederick Melo

hour

The first

STAfF WRITER

caregivers of school-age children 'regarding
hen Mayor Thomas M. Meoino their open space and recreational needs," with
makes his scheduled appearance at the first 50 mothers at each gathering receiving
a Dorchester playground on the a spring planter.
Although preserving open . pace is an ongomorning of Friday, May 18, it' II be his last stop
in a month-long tour of neighborhood parks ing issue in Allsron-Brighton. the neighborand playgrounds to discuss open space issues hood is absent from the mayor's regular tour
list. Instead of hosting an open discussion of
with mothers.
The coffee hours, now in their third year, planning priorities \\-ith young morns, Menino
were held in virtually every neighborhood in attended a Mother's Day celebration at
Brighton's Veronica Smith Senior Center.
the city- except for Allston-Brighton.
According to a press release from the Boston where he watched a high school band from
Parks and Recreation Department, the coffee New York serenade senioo, according to the
hours are organized around the goal of mayor's office.

W

the Iacono Playground in the mayor's own
Hyde Park neighborhood. The gatherings have
since been held in the Back Bay, Jamaica Plain,
the North End, Roxbury, West Roxbury and
five other residential areas.
'That's disappointing that he's not coming to
All ton-Brighton," said Emma Lougheed, a
Brighton resident and childcare provider.
Lougheed runs the Children's Garden, a home
day care, near Rogers Park, which might have
made a prime location for enjoying a cup of
coffee with the mayor.
Lougheed is also one of the organizers be-

April30 ............. .Iacono Playground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Hyde Park
May 1 .. ..............Columbus Park .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .North End
May 7 ................Brewer/Burroughs Tot Lot ......... Jmwica Plain
May 7 ................Roussin Playground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Roxbury
May 9 ................Titus Sparrow Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .South End
May 10 ... .. . .. .......Clarendon Street Tot Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Back Bay
May 11 . . ............ .Independence/ M Street Park . . . . . . . . . auth Boston
May 14 ...............Cuneo Park ......................... East Boston
May 16 .............. John Harvard Mall ... .. .......... .. .Charlestown
May 17 ...............Hynes Playground .................W 'St Roxbury
May 18 .............. Martin Playground . . ..................Dorchester

PARKS, page 6

NewYMCAho es
to surge a lap ah ad
Grand opening of Oak Square
facility scheduled for August
By Frederick Melo
STAfF WRITER

T

STJJ : Pt '"" BY

NSLOW MARTIN

Tim Garvin, left, executive director of the YMCA, stands In the pool of the new facility In Oak Square, pointing out some of the fine points to
neighborhood activist Charlie Vaslllades and marketing director Tom Crowley.

A-B among healthiest
Boston neighborhoods
HEART DISEASE MORTALITY RATES IN BOSTON, 1999

STAFF WRfTUl

A

citywide health report examining mortality data from the
past decade found that the
numbers of deaths attributed to AIDS,
asthma, cancer and heart disease are
lower in Allston-Brighton than in
most other Boston neighborhoods.
The report, compiled by the Boston
Public Health Commission and presented during a community meeting
at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center last
week, describes Allston-Brighton as
one of the healthiest of the city's
neighborhoods.
Explaining the findings, John Auerbach. executive director of the Bo ton
Public Health Commission, said differences in the racial make-up of Allston-Brighton compared to Boston as
a whole may account in part for the
positive results, as census data used in
the report shows fewer people of
color living in the neighborhood.
Citywide, mortality rates for leading causes of death, including cancer
and heart disease, were generally
lower for whites than for other racial
groups, the report shows.
"Some of these health indicators
are bigger problems among people of
color, and sometimes that's related to
the fact that overall income levels
among people of color are lower than
in the general population and in the
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white population," Auerbach said. He per I00,000 people.
The numbers of deaths in Allstonemphasized that poverty and poor access to healthcare can significantly af- Brighton attributed to cancer dipped
even lower. The 1999 cancer mortalifect people's health.
Blacks, Asians and Hispanic make ty rate for the neighborhood was 25
up almost half of the Boston popula- percent below the Boston rate, and
tion, but only 27 percent of All ton- also the second lowest among Boston
neighborhoods, at 164 deaths per
Brighton.
The study shows that deatlb due to IOO.CXX> people.
Meanwhile. the numbers of reportheart disease in Allston-Brighton
ed~ of lllV and AIDS in Allstonwere 22 percent lower than the
Boston rate in 1999, and the second Brighton was also the second lowest
HEALTH, page 6
lowest rate in the city, at 182 deaths
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Mary Jane England
comes full circle with
return to alma mater
By Frederick Melo
STAfF WRfTUl

I

t's been said that you can't go
home again, but you might
argue that Dr. Mary Jane England has never left.
A child psychiatrist by training,
England still owns her childhood
home on Goodenough Street in
Bnghton, where her daughter and
nephew till live. She walked the
hall of St. Columbkille' School
and Mt. St. Joseph Academy before graduating from Regis College in Weston.
That was in 1959. Now, some
42 years later, England ha5 been
tapped to leave her job with a
Wa5hington, D.C., health-policy
think-tank and return to Regis,
where . he will take the rein a5
ninth pre ident of the 74-year-old
Catholic women's college in July.
In truth, England has never let
her re ponsibilities keep her too
far away from home for very long,
with return trips bringing her back
to Brighton or Cape Cod almost
every weekend. But the road from
Regis to D.C. and back again has
been a long and eventful one for

Dr. Mary Jane England

"I am strongly
committed to the
notion that
women should
have options."
Dr. Mary Jane England
England, who has taken center
stage at several national nonprofit
organizations and in the public
sector.
From 1979 to 1983, England
served as founding commissioner
of the Massachusetts Department

of Social Service which absorbed the bulk of esponsibility
for children's serv es from the
overburdened Depru,tment of Public Welfare.
"No one agency [ ad] assumed
the full responsibili y of integrating issues for chil ren and their
families," explaine<1 England in a
recent interview wit the TAB. "It
was fun. because it was a brandnew state agency. \\ created citizens' boards throug, 1out the state
to advise us. It wast uly a creative
time."
England received her medical
degree from the Bo on University School of Medi ine and was
trained in child arkl adole cent
psychiatry at the U1 iversity Hospital in Boston and 1lt. Zion Hospital in San Franci co. She also
worked with childre locally, both
at St. Elizabeth's Midical Center
and in the court syst m.
In the early 198~ England became a dean of Hantu'd University's Kennedy Scho<:) of Government, where she tapped her
network of colleagu s in state and
local government t increase the
school's applicant 1P<>l - which
had been largely foe sed on training for the federal IQvemment by 25 percent.
She later went or to work for
EGIS, page 6
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entertainment

"Shrek" took four years to animat
... SEE PAGE 11
/
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YMCA, page 6

Brighton doctor selected to
head Regis College

Cancer and heart d_isease deaths low compared to city
By Frederick Melo

hi is not your grandfather's YMCA.
Actually, it is. Or at lea~t it could be.
When the new YMCA in Brighton's
Oak Square opens its doors this summer, the
three-level, $8 million facility will be able to accommodate guests of almost any age or physical condition, from hoop-dreaming high school
athletes to clients of the area's many n:hab and
medical centers.
With a grand opening c;cheduled for Augu.~t,
organizen. predict the new building \\-Ill be the
jewel in the crown of Boston-area YMCAs and
arguably the most advanced of its kind in the
country. It's also being marketed as an in piring
neighborhood marker for Brighton residents to
hang their hats on and a commanding "welcome" sign for travelers just passing through,
with the potential of drawing in bel\veen
$350,CXX> and $500,CXX> in new revenue for

neighboring businesses.
It's big, but not imposirfg.lt's snazzy, but not
far out of style with the semi ommercial feel of
the area. And it's hip eno~gh for the experienced athlete, designed to ~pecially meet the
needs of the disabled, and d stined to win over
area residents.
At least, that's the effect q -ganizers are going
for. But it is safe to say that tJ e facility has elaborately transformed a on001p!ighted comer ot
Brighton into something gr nder. Built on the
f011Tk!r site of a Mobil Exx n gill> ~tation, the
new building 1~ being toute J as a community
gateway.
One key reason is its prox mity to Brookline,
Newton and Watertown. An ther is its ability to
serve a broad dernographi and a third is its
symbolic importance as ~ of the rebirth of
one of Brighton's historic ommercial corridors, which leads down W~hington Street and
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BRIEFS
our largest fund-raising e\ ent. The
hospital is trying to raise S-WO.OOO
this year. If you are interNed in
coming as a guest, call 617-7791641 for ticket information.

ston-Brighton Thursday, May 24, 7
p.m. at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. Guest speaker will be
Mayor Thomas M. Menino.
The event is free and open to all.
For more information, call the Allston Brighton CDC at 617-7873874 Child care and translation in
Spanish, Russian and American
Sign Language\\ ill be provided.

throughout Suffolk County are invited to participate in a summer internship program at Suffolk County ProPop Warner Football is back, and
bate and Family Court. In the
the Allston-Brighton Eagles registraprogram, students will gain firsttion for the coming season takes
hand experience and knowledge of
place Saturday, May 19, from I0
the state's court system and the ada.m. to l p.m. at MVP Sports in All- Country store
ministrative functions of the probate
ston. All boys and girls ageS 7 to 15 open Wednesday
courts.
who are interested in playing Pop
Interns will learn about the many
The Brighton Emblem Club's
Warner Football or Pop Warner Summer Country Store opens
responsibilities of the Probate Court
Cheerleading are invited to register.
Registry, including the docketing
Wednesday, May 23, at the Brighton
process, administration and tracking
Elks Lodge, 326 Wa'ihington St.. Learn about A-B's geology
of
cases, trial procedures, and other
Franciscan's hospital
Brighton. Doors open at 6:30p.m.
The Brighton Allston Historical
court activities. The interns will also
Everyone
is
welcome
to
particievents planned
Societ) is sponsoring a program on
learn about the many types of cases
pate in the chance table and pot of
The following are upcoming gold. Free refreshments available. the geology of Allston Brighton on Organ celebration Sunday that can be brought to Probate Court
Thursday, May 24, at 7:30p.m. at the
The 110-year-old organ at the Allevents at the Franciscan Children's
There will be free parking at rear of Brighton Evangelical Congregation- ston Congregational Church has and will be trained to help litigants as
Hospital:
lodge off Winship Street. All pro- al Church. 40-l Washington St., been cited as a Historic Instrument they process and file necessary paOn Sunday, May 20,'from 2 to 5
perwork.
ceeds go to support club charities.
Brighton. A slidellecture presentation by the national officers of the Organ
p.m., there will be a social event that
Although no financial compensawill be followed by refreshments and Historical Society.
will help benefit the hospital. The
tion is available, schedules are flexiinformal discu ion with the speaker,
event, sponsored by Boston Event's CDC annual
To celebrate, the church, at 41 ble, and the court will furnish
free of charge.
Guide, is a wine and beer tasting
Quint Ave., is hosting a concert Sun- progress reports or other verification
The landscape of Massachusetts day, May 20, at 3 p.m. at which the to schools providing college credit to
with a Latin funk jazz band at meeting Thursday
The Allston Brighton CDC in,ites once looked ,.el) different from the award will be presented. Admission participating students.
Veronique in Brookline, 20 Chapel
St. Cost is $20. Call 617-779-1641 area residents to join a celebration of way it does now. At one point, there is free and the public is invited.
Those students wishing to particithe organization's accompli. hments were mountain as tall as the Rockfor more information.
Four members of the Organ His- pate in the internship program can
Thesday, May 22, from 5:30p.m. in 2000, to learn about current pro- i~. and at another point the land was torical Society, Elizabeth Carley, send a cover letter and resume to
to 9:30 p.m., is the Community grams and initiatives. and to work under a shallow sea. The many Barbara Owen, Lois Regestein and Register Richard Iannella, Suffolk
Leadership Awards Dinner at the with them to create opportunity and ledges near Union Square provide Richard Hill, will be the recital or- County Probate and Family Court,
Westin Copley Place Hotel. This is affordability for all re~idents of All- evidence of volcanic activity in the ganists. All four are also members of 24 New Chardon' Street, Boston
the Boston Chapter of the American 02114.
Guild of Organists. They will be preFor more information, call 617senting works by Teleman, Dandrieu, 788-8300.
Key contacts:
We want your news!
Handel, Brahms, Kinder, Vaughan
Editor. . . • . . • . . •..•• •. Oavtd Mclaughlin (781) 433-7809
Williams
and Woodman. Also particWelcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
BC recreation
Reporter • . • . • • •• •••• Frederick Melo (781) 433-8319
ipating
is
the music director of the
are eager to serve as a forum for the communiEditor in chief. • • • • . . • • • Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
church, Matthew Van Brink, who complex to open
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social news
Art Director . . • • •••. ... . .•• Donna Handel (781) 433·8370
will be performing some of his own
Boston College in association with
and any other items of community interest.
Pbolo Editor •..•. . ..••• .•. . .• David Del Poio (781) 433-8348
works. A reception will follow. For the William Aynn Recreation ComPlease mail the information to David
Advertising Director...• . •... Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
more information, call 617-876- plex will again this year offer to AllMcLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
Advertising sales
• • . . ••. Hamet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
0766.
ston-Brighton residents access to use
Russian section advertising • • • • Yuri Tabansky (61 7) 965-1673
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
The organ, designed and built by 'the facilities in the summer. This
ClassifiedJbelp wanted. • • • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . (BOO) 624-7355
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadthe Boston firm of Hook and Hast- year's summer program will run
calendar listings ••• . .• ••• .. •••. .. •. . •. . (781) 433-8211
line for press releases is Tuesday, 12:00 p.m.
ings, was contracted for in 1891 , the Monday through Friday, beginning
Newsroom fax number .• •.•• •.•• .. •. . •. . •. . (781) 433·8202
prior to the.next Friday's issue.
same
year the cornerstone for the June 4 and ending Aug. 17.
Arts.1istings fax number •... •.. •..•.•. .. . . (781) 433-8203
Residents are invited to call us with story
church
was laid. It was installed by
All residents must register at the
To subscribe, c:all . . • . . . •. . ...• •. • . . •.. (781) 433-8307
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Henri
Lahaise
&
Son,
now
of
West
Office
of State and Community AfGeneral TAB number . • • . . .. . . .. • . . . (781 ) 433-8200
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
Roxbury,
and
has
been
maintained
fairs,
located
at 116 College Road,
Hews e-mail . . • • • • • • • • .• allston·bnghton@cnc.com
McLaughlin at (781) 433-8391 or News
by
them
to
this
day.
Chestnut
Hill,
before participating in
Sports . • . • • . • . .•• . .• •. . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Reporter Frederick Melo at (781) 433-8319
The church itself, a National His- the program. Residents will get a
Evenls calendar . • . • • . •.. •. allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
with your ideas and suggestions.
toric Landmark, is constructed in the guest card and there will be no enArts and enlertainmen1 . . • . • • . .. • • . . • . . .. .. . arts@cnc.com
Richardsonian
Romanesque style. trance to the recreation complex
Arts calendar . .. • . •• . • • • . • • . . • • . • . . arts.even1s@cnc.com
The interior reflects the Akron style without this identification.
CHC Editor in chief .. . . . • KeVIn R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
popular in the late 19th century.
Names will be taken over the
The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspape<S 254 Second Ave., Nee<tlam, MA 02494. weekly Period•·
phone the day before the visit is to
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Alston-Bnghlon TAB. 254 Second Ave, Needham, MA 02494 TAB
take place between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but wil repnnt that part which •s ulCOITect rt nobce IS g111en w•thl'l
Internship
Monday through Thursday. Fridays,
three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2000 by TAB CommUlll!) Newspape'S AI nghts reserved. ReproductJon of any part of ttus
program available
publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Subscriptions W1thoo Alston-Brighton COSI S32 per ~ear. Subscnpllons outside Allstonreservations for the following MonBrighton cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office, attn Subscopllons
College students from Boston and day will be accepted until 3 p.m. No

Pop Warner
sign-up Saturday

vicinity. The hills of Oak Square are
in essence piles of glacial debris left
behind when a mile-high glacier covered the entire New England area.
Local amateur geologist George
Enhrenfried will present a lecture illustrated with photographs he has
taken of the Boston area's geological
features as well as Allston-Brighton
images taken by local resident Kay
Bergersen, an award-winning photographer and video producer.
For information, call 617-5626348.

voice-mail servations will be accepted. Resi ents must bring their individual ider:tification each time they
use the recre tion complex. Also, another form f identification with a _
photo may be required. Children
younger tha 14 must be accompanied by an a ult. Also, -to allow more
people the Cji)portunity to use- facility, resid :nts may·"fegister only
twice per w k.
,- , . • ,
For infoni ation, call the Office of State and C Jlllllunity Affairs at 617552-4787.

me·

Bike safEty ride Saturday
The fourth annual Allston-Brighton
children's b e safety ride will take
place Satur~ y, May 19, with an II
a.m. registra on.
The startir ~ point is the District 14
Police Stati<:1 1 rear parking lot at 301
Washington t., Brighton. Kids should
remember tl l:ir helmets. Riders will
receive a c rtificate and T-shirt. A
cookout will .take place after the ride.
For inforrj ation, call the Community Service ~ffice at 617-343-4376.

--------------- "

-

Plant sal ~ Sunday
The Brig!' on Garden & Horticultural Societ) will have a spring plant
sale Sunda) May 20, at noon, in
Minihane's lorist parking lot, 425
Washington t. In case of rain, the
sale will IX inside. Light refreshments will b, served.
Gardene are invited to bring
those extra egetable plants, seeds
and seedlin for resale as well as
perennials tl1 y have divided.
Tables wi ) be set up that day to
display plar s. Mark the name of
plant on the putside of the container
and it willb<' priced for sale.
Members ~et a big discount. All
proceeds go to the Garden Club for
future even
Bring a ~end and Jearn some
helpful hint from fellow gardeners.
There will b, an opportunity to signup for the ~nual Annual Garden
TourJuly 14
The next meeting is Wednesday,
June 6, at 7: 10 p.m., at Minihane's.

Home sweet home
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

/

IMPLY
• No monthly service charge

• All Mertantile ATM transacti ns free

• Unlimited check writing
with no per check charges

• You get 4 non-Mertantile A~I\II
transactions per month, FRE .

• Free MasterMoneyrM/ATM card

• No minimum balance requi11!d*
• Free 24-hour telephone ban jng

• Free introductory check order

"It's nice to see old
friends again."
Kelly Wheaton, assistant branch
manager, is really glad to be back at work
in Brighton.
"For me," Kelly says, "banking is not just
about money, it's about people. Personal
banking should be just
that - personal."
Kelly, an area resident and Brighton
native, has been in banking for seven
years, and with Mercantile Bank since
1998. She came to the new Brighton office
last year because, she says, "It's so nice to
see old friends again."

fJMercantile B
A

R E A L

COMMUNITY

B A N

423 Washington Street (at Parsons) Brighton · 617.783.3500

Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue Boston· 617.247.2800
www.bankatmercantile.com

615 ARSENAL STREET. WATERTOWN

'All ATM transaction fees will be wailll!d when you maintain a Sl,OOO monthly balan<e.
Valid on personal accounts only. Member FDIC

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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In praise of Unsung Heroes
By David McLaughlin
STAFF WRITER

his week the AllstonBrighton TAB is publishing
the second installment of profiles of people who have received an
Unsung Hero award. The awards,
now eight years old, are sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition. Nine people who
have made major contributions to
improve ·the quality of life. of the
neighborhood have been recognized
this year. Last week, the TAB featured short biographies of Marc
Cooper, Ada Sverdlova and Marge
Greeley.
The award recipients will be toasted at a dinner on Thursday, May 31,
at the Boston College Heights Room.
Tickets are $30 (tax deductible) for
general admission and can be ordered by calling Diane Casey Crowley of the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston at 617-782-3886.

T

Greg Kiely
Volunteering can be a hard thing to
squeeze into some people's days, but
Boston College student Greg Kiely is
off to New York this summer as an
investment banker working 12 to 14
hours a day and
he isn't planning on giving
up his volunteer
work with children.
A coworker at
Kiely's company runs an afterschool program
in Queens for
Greg Kiely
gifted children

that supplements their education. The
22-year-old Kiely says he definitely
wants to get involved working with
those kids on the weekends, despite
the work-filled life he's about to
begin in New York.
"It's a question, going into a new
city, but I'll have to find a way," be
said.
Helping children is something be
has done quite a bit of in AllstonBrighton. For the past three years, he
has volunteered at the Jackson Mann
Community Center preschool as part
of a volunteer progt!llll at BC called
4-Boston. This year he worked as a
leader in the program, overseeing 18
other volunteers at the preschool.
At the preschool, Kiely has developed relationships not only with kids,
but their entire families. He has come
to see his work as a chance to teach
kids and "show them what they can
be and help them along the way."
''To put it into words what you get
out of it is difficult to do," he said,
adding, "It's great to go in and see little kids who you've impacted"
When Kiely arrived in the city as a
freshman from New Jersey, he volunteered at the West End House in
Allston. He had started volunteering
before that as an Eagle Scout when
he worked at a homeless shelter in
New Jersey.
Then, as a sophomore, he chose
the Jackson Mann Community Center. In February, he and five others organized a variety show to raise
money for the preschool program at
Jackson Mann. The show brought in
$1,700 for the school and an additional $1,000 was raised in conjunction.

At the school, Kiely works with 17
children between 2 and 4 years old.
The job means playing with kids,
teaching them some basics like how
to tie shoes, and being a teacher's
aide.
When asked why he volunteers,
Kiely says simply he is just in a position to help.
''Everyone in the program believes
in helping out those we can," he said.

Phil and Maureen McGrail

April. Phil is no longer serving as
president, however. He is now treaPhil and Maureen McGrail
Phil and Maureen McGrail are surer and sits on the board of directors.
tied to Brighton.
Like all the other award recipients,
The couple grew up here, live
here, and as Phil jokes, "can't seem Maureen also has a long history of
commitment to the neighborhood,
to escape."
Though his two sons, ages 16 and though she couldn't be reached for
. 23, are done with Little League comment for this story.
She is the chairwoman of the
Baseball, Phil continues his commitment to the program to this day. Boston College Task Force, which
For 12 years, he served as president acts as a liaison between Allstonof the Brighton Central Little Brighton and Boston College. Phil
said the group's work includes reLeague.
''I'm so deeply entrenched in it viewing the school's projects and
right now and still deal with a lot of trying to get as many benefits for the
great people," he said, adding, "It's neighborhood as possible.
"It can be stressful, but it's rewardsomething you don't typically walk
ing ... if they get through it and do it
away from."
Twelve years has meant teaching a in a unified manner," he said.
For the first time in the history of
lot of kids and Phil says he has loved
working with the people in the pro- the Unsung Heroes Awards, accordgram and helping the kids learn ing to Phil, he and Maureen are the
baseball. He started off his career as first husband and wife to be individa coach, but ''I did such a lousy job, ually nominated.
"It was a total surprise," he said. "I
they made me president."
Brighton used to have two Little think we both had the same uneasy
League groups, Brighton Central feeling. It's nice to be recognized. I
and one in Oak Square. This year think there are a lot of people out
they merged to become simply there who would be deserving of the
Brighton Little League, bringing to- same recognition."
gether about 500 kids ages 5 to 16.
David McLaughlin can be
The season started at the end of reached at dmclaugh@cnc.com.

People
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard St -eet
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre S reet
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

KITCHEN An1en
Complete Remodeling Compt ny
Si11ce 1985
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MBTA agrees to late-night service
Doug Hanchett

mimic the routes of the Blue, Green, going to [do this]."
Red and Orange lines. The Twill also
But Transportation Committee coThe MBTA restated its promise to extend existing bus service on seven chairman Joseph Sullivan, D- Brainprovide limited late-night service on key routes in and around Boston. tree, said the T - which is under
weekends beginning this fall as pub- Currently, the T stops running at I tighter fiscal control than just two
lic support for extended hours a.m., a schedule that has long been years ago - needs to demonstrate that
the service is cost-effective.
swelled at a State House hearing this criticized.
In March, legislators blasted the
week.
'There [has to be] an ability toreAod"'legislators who had been weekends-onl) propo~. saying they coup some of the expense to make
d!iilloring for more from the T weren't seeking simply a "taxi ser- this program operate," Sullivan said.
seemed to warm to the pilot program, vice" for beer-chugging college kids
The T has crunched numbers prosaying that while it's imperfect, it's a and clubhoppers.
jecting what it will cost them per pasBut after reviewing the $2.7 mil- senger to provide the service on any
good start.
"It isn't going to be a true test of lion program, which is expected to given night. If there were only 500
whether people are going to ride this go before the T's board of directors in riders, the T would be subsidizing
[during the week]," said state Sen. June, they've decided to give it a passengers to the tune of $47 per perSteven Tolman, D-Brighton. "It chance.
doesn't allow those people working
Others agreed it's a good first step,
second and third shifts to become one that will prove popular with the
regular customers of the T . . . but the masses.
concept here is to get extended ser"I've never seen anything that's
vice on the T and they are taking this found so much consensus," said
pilot program seriously."
Boston City Councilor Michael
Beginning Sept. 1, the T plans to Ross, one of the proponents of later
extend service an extra hour-and-a- service. "People on the treet have
half until 2:30 a.m. on Fridays and been scratching their heads for a long
Saturdays by. providing buses that time wondering when the T was
BOSTON HERALD

~

son, whereas the per-passenger cost
would be $3.60 if there were 5,500
people riding.
But legislators aren't too worried
about the effect on the bottom line,
predicting the demand will be there.
''I have gotten quite a lot of interest from constituents around this
issue," said Rep. Alice Wolf (DCambridge), who has filed a bill to
extend T service until2:30. "But the
issue is that public transportation is a
public service, so regardless of
whether it's standing-room-only or
not, if people need it, it should be
provided."
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LIBRARY NOT ES

Ongoing children's
programs

brary Saturdays from 10:30 am. to
noon. No sign-up or preregistration is
required.

Donations
needed for auction

The following children's programs
are taking place at the Brighton
Branch Library:
Chess with Don Lubin, Thursday,
May 24, at 3:30p.m. Chess instruction
and supervision of games among participants.
Creative Drama with Meredith,
Monday, May 21 at 4 p.m.
Reading Readiness for Preschoolers, Monday, May 21, at 6:30p.m.
Games, stories and songs to enhance
appreciation for words.
Stories and films for preschoolerS,
Tuesday, May 22, at 10:30 a.m.
The Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more information on
these programs, call617-782-6032.

The Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library will be hosting their 13th
Funky Auction on Tuesday, June 5, at
6:30 p.m. to raise funds for the library.
Donations are needed to make this
event the best ever.
As you clean your home, you may
come across some treasure for this
unique fund-raiser. You can donate:
flea market items, birthday, shower,
wedding gifts that been sitting in your
drawers, season tickets or passes you
cannot use, a weekend at your vacation cottage, a sample of your talents
(artistic, culinary, etc.), games, toys,
videos, audio tapes, etc.
Please bring your donations to the
library by Friday, May 18.

Faneuil Branch

Cabaret by Ajemian
and Newcomb

All are welcome to attend a very
special musical evening with songs
Toddler Storytime, for ages 2 to 3 and music by Shari Ajernian and Sarah
and a caregiver. Meets Mondays from Newcomb at the library on Tuesday,
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. for stories and a May 29, at 7 p.m. "Cinderella and the
craft. Spring session continues Fuzzy Slippers" is a new, 10-minut.e
through June 4. This program is free. musical that will be followed by
Storytime will not meet Monday holi- Cabaret songs about famous artists.
The program is for all ages, and addays including May 28.
Preschool Storytime, for ages 3 to 5 mission is free. Pianist Margaret
and a caregiver. Meets Wednesdays Ulmer, who has performed on many
from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. for stories stages in the Boston area to critical acand a craft. Spring session continues claim will accompany the singers.
through June 6. All programs are free Ajemian and Newcomb have been
writing funny songs together for aland open to the public.
School Break, for school-age chil- most 30 years.
dren, meets Thesdays from 2:30 to
The Faneuil Branch Library is lo3:30p.m. for an activity and story.
Everyone interested in improving cated at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton.
their English is welcome to join the For more information on these proESOL conversation group at the li- grams, call617-782-6705.

Ongoing programs

Guess who's at the heart of it?
-------------------------~-------------------------

At St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, we put our hearts and minds into innovation. In
the treatment of blocked arteries, we're leaders in developing promising new techniques such as carotid artery stenting for opening arteries to the brain without conventional surgery. Our pioneering work in this area has made us the premier hospital in Boston for this procedure. Our ongoing research and participation in clinical
trials give our patients access to the latest groundbreaking techniques to prevent
stroke and life-threatening aneurysms, lower high blood pressure and alleviate leg
pain. Similarly, our advances in renal artery stenting have made it possible for some
patients to no longer need dialysis.
Keeping patients active and focusing on
the health of the entire cardiovascular system
is central to our philosophy. So is our commitment to compassionate care. Our experienced, senior physicians work closely with
referring doctors to ensure coordinated care
for our patients.
For information, call 1-800-488-5959, or
speak with your physician about St. Elizabeth's.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTl HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 • www.semc.org

The power of innovation.
The spirit of compassion.

I

620-7300

There's a promising new treatment
available these days for blocked arteries.

Brighton Branch
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SCHOOLS

West End House
to close for
renovations in June

Out

SCHOOL NOTES

Scholarship available

A-B will also-see the new
YMCA facility this summer
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

llston-Brighton is offering many
of the same summer programs
for children it does every year,
but this year there will be some significant changes, most notably the closing of the West End House in June.
West End Boys & Girls Club's programs will likely be scattered throughout the community, due to the closing
of its Allston Street building for renovations.
According to Andrea Howard, executive director of the West End Boys
& Girls Club, the Allston Street building will close June 15. Staff is currently working to find other sites for the
summer program, she said, and they
are close to confinning those locations.
Howard emphasized that the West
End House will continue to serve the
community and that transportation
will be provided for summer activities,
which may be located outside AllstonBrighton. The West End House's summer programs will run from July 2
throughAug. 31for 6- to 18-year-olds,
8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., including some
evening teen activities.
"We're committed to serve the Allston-Brighton families we have always served in the summer," said
Howard.
The Allston-Brighton YMCA's
summer camp also faces a big change
when the Y moves to its new building
in Oak Square, probably by the beginning of August.
Terri Mulks, senior program director at the YMCA, said it's unlikely
there will be any disruption in this
year's summer camp because of the
move to the new building, but she expects some challenges along the way.
......., Mulks is planning staff training in the
nl'w building, and there will be open
hquses for both children and their parents closer to the opening date.
"We will make [the move] as
smooth as we possibly can," she said.
The Y's summer program, recently
renamed Camp Connolly (in honor of
former Brighton resident and Olympic
athlete Harold Connolly), runs June
25 through Aug. 31 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. with extended hours available.
Mulks said there are a few spaces left
in the 110-camper program, which is

A

designed for children ages 3-15, and is
divided into three age groups.
This year, Mulks said, they have
added a variety of fitness games, to
teach campers about health) lifest) les.
Campers will also go on field trips
every other Wednesday.
Summer programs will also be running at the Jackson Mann Community
Center and at the Garfield School.
At the Jackson Mann, administrative coordinator Diane Joyce said the
center has extended its transportation
schedule for the summer. AllstonBrighton children who will be attending-summer school at Jackson Mann
Elementary School will be dropped
off in time for summer school. which
begins at 8:15 a.m. Pre\ iously, children didn't get to JMCC until 8:30 or 9
a.m.
Besides the extended transportation
times, summer school srudents will be
able to stay at JMCC in the afternoon,
eat lunch, and participate in the regular
summer programs. On Fridays, when
there is no summer school. they will
be able to participate in JMCC activities.
JMCC's summer program, for children ages 7 to 12, runs from July 5 to
Aug. 10, and includes breakfast,
lunch, an afternoon nack, arts and
crafts, sports, field trips and literacy
and cultural activities. Noting that the
summer program has become one
component of JMCC's year-round
programming, Joyce said staff from
the center's after-school programs will
coordinate summer acti,i t:ies.
Sarrita Min, co-campus director for
Citizen Schools at the Garfield
School, said Monday this summer's
overall theme is the arts, especiall) visual, music and theater. Participants
will have an opportunity to explore the
arts beyond the traditional paint brush
and crayon, she said. Citizen's . urnmer program has abo added floor
hockey this year. Open to children.
ages 9 to 14, it will run Jul) 10 through
Aug. 15, from 9 a.m. to 4:45p.m.
For more infonnation 0 11 these programs, the West End House can be
reached at 617-7874044; the YMCA
can be reached at 617-782-3535: the
Jackson Mann Commwrity Center can
be reached at617-635-5153; and CitizeiiS School at the Garfield School c011
be reached at 617-695-2300, ext. 398.

STAff PHOTO BY KEITH E JACOBSON

Brighton High School's Ryan Admlrand gets out a West Roxbury player at
first base during Wednesday's game. Brighton High lost the game 7-6,
making West Roxbury the city champions.

Summer school
available inA-B
To help students who are failing or failed English or math.
close to failing reading or math, the
Students in grades two and five
Boston school system sponsors a who are strongly recommended for
four-week summer school program. summer school, but who do not atThis year's session runs from July tend, will be promoted to the next
9 to Aug. 9 and is held at various grade and will receive transitional
schools across the city. In Allston- services the following school year. If
Brighton, there will be summer ses- third-graders who are required to atsions at all the public schools except tend summer school don't go, they
the Hamilton and Winship elemen- will not be promoted.
tary schools, where renovations are
School principals, who recomscheduled, and at Brighton High mend students for summer school
School where the interior \\ill be with advice from teacher-. \\ill notif) the parent . ; tho-.e student:. \\ ithpalnted.
According to the school system's in the next two weeks.
Summerstuff brochure, summer
Students can attend any school
school is strongly recommended for with a summer school program. It
students in grades two or five who may be one near the family's home
have not met certain reading and/or or near a parent's workplace. It does
math benchmarks. It is required for not have to be the school the student
students in grade three who have not attends during the school year. For
met the benchmarks in those same more information, parents should
subjects. Middle school students and contact their child's school princihigh school freshmen are also urged pal.
-Judy Wasserman
to attend ummer school if they have

CB

skiy is a sen or majoring in marine engineet ng.
The presid ~nt's list is the highest academic achievement that a
cadet can ear 1 at the academy. To
be named, a ;adet must maintain
a grade poir t average of 3.5 or
higher durin! the semester.

Brighton students
receive Promising
Writers Awards

Local stuc ent on
Simmons' dean's list

Activitietv·

,.

Kristina '\\ )ng, an Allston resident, was na ned to the 2000 fall · .. •
semester de~ '1 's list at Simmons •
College.
. ·~
Wong is tJ e daughter of Saroj ....
and Brien\\ ;)ng. A 2000 gradu- • •
ate of Bostor Latin Academy, she
is a freshmar majoring in English
and commt nications at Simmons.

Rebecca Carlisle and Sumeia
Bhatti of Brighton High School
received Promising Writers
Awards on April 11 at the Student Writers Conference, part of
the Promising Student Awards
sponsored by ArtsFirst Inc., at
the John Joseph Moakley United
States Courthouse in Boston.
The art exhibit continues until
May 18, and there will be a
scholarship reception and concert May 17, 4 to 6 p.m.
Brighton High School is one
of more than 40 Greater Boston
high schools participating in the
Promising Student Awards Program for art, music and literature. The program includes an art
exhibit, music performances, a
writers' conference, and an
artists' forum, with award recognition for outstanding achievement presented to students who
were nominated by their teachers.
. ArtsFirst Inc. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting artists of all ages and all discipHnes in the community by
establishing venues for exhibitions and performances; conducting conferences ·and seminars;
providing promotion and recognition awards; sponsoring scholarships for further education; acting as clearinghouse for
information, including courses,
grants, space, jobs, etc.; and providing educational opportunities
to the general public regarding
the arts.

Brighton 1tudent
named to UMass
honors pr )gl'am
Brighton r !Sident and UMassBoston stude 1tAngela Holm was
recognized for her academic
achievement and inducted into
the Universi y Honors Program
AprilS.
The Univ !rsity Honors Program encou ages academic excellence by t ringing its members
into contact 1lith like-minded fellow students and concerned, enthusiastic .fa• ulty members. Eligibility de{X nds upon evidence
of academic achievement. Students in the )rogram take accelerated and enriched courses,
meet togeth· r for presentations
and discussi ms in ~ junior-year
colloquium, md complete senior
honors projects under the guid·
anceoffacul y mentors.
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Gardner r Jffle
nextmonfh

The Thorn tS Gardner Elementary School, 30 Athol St., in Allston will have its annual raffle
Local student on
Friday, June 8. The raffle raises
president's list at Mass much neede< money for essen~]
educational t 1aterials for the chilMaritime Academy
dren. Local ousinesses are asked
C.,d, t 01 '!
\ insk.i}
of
'" upport th · effort with moneBrighton has been named to the tary donatiot s, raffle products or
president's list at the Massachu- gift certifica es, and are thanked
setts Maritime Academy. Novin- in advance f~ •r any contribution.
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~camp, Sc~oo
grub street's
not just for adults
anymore ...

Applications for the Brighton
Board of Trade scholarship are
available at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center on Chestnut Hill
Avenue. The deadline for application is June I , 200 I.

.••
•

Mortgage Loans to $ • Ml!lion
apply by phone:

apply onlin e:

1-800- eastwest

www.eastwest111 ortgage.com

••
•

'•

East I West Mort

Tito Gaona Flying Trapeze
&Fantasy Circus

creative writing workshops for young writers

summer 2001
grubstreet.com 617.623.8100

Alice is a 49 year old woman
living in Boston. She loves to
knows the best
MBTA routes to travel anywhere in
the city, is a huge sports fan and has
a heart of gold. Although Alice is. a
very sociable person, her social
network is limited due to her
disability. She would love a friend

volunteer.

Munroe Center for t he Arts
1403 Massachusettes Ave. Lexington, MA
CALL FOR A BROCHURE 781-862-6040
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July; -' Au;ust 24
Explore exciting themes
and cultures through
creativity, expression
and sharing.

or check us at

Age: 5·12 Grd: K·6 New C.I.T Program: 13· 15'yrs.
Hours: 8:45 · 3:15pm Ext Day AM & PM available

www.oefoolballskifu.com

FUN-damental Basketball Camp
Simmons College, Boston
August 5-10
Resident and Commuter Camp for boys and girls ages 8-18

~isit our website:

Call: (itS) U7-i861

to share some time

REDAUERBACH
BASKETBALL SCHOOL

www.ebasketballcamps.com
email:

&asket&allum~@ul.eem

CYBERCAMPS
Day and Overnight Camps in 40 Locations Nationwide.
Babson Collage, Bentley College, Commonweatlh School and Brawn

Hi-Tech Fun!
• Programming • Web Design
• Game Design • Digital Arts
• 3-DAnimation • Robotics

enjoying the city. Friend 2 Friend, a progra n of Jewish Big
Brother & Big Sister, can help you meet a r ew friend like
Alice. For more information on our voluntEer opportunity,
call Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbsmg.

B.candeis Univers ity
Wahham, .MA
July 8-13, 2001
Limited Enrollment for
Boys - Ages 12-18

'::!~~~
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(508)429-7121

e-mail:

333 Nahanton Street, Nfwton, MA 02459
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123

•· · ·

Email jbbbs@gis.net W b www.jbbbs.org

aol.com
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Belmont Hill School
Summer Athletic Camps

for boys & girls ages 8 and up
BASEBALL + BASKETBALL + FIELD HOCKEY
LACROSSE + SOCCER + SQUASH + )ENNIS
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Call today, 781 /893:1810 or email usthrough our web si
www.walthamservl<es.<om.

350 Prospect Street, Belmont, MA 02478 • 617.484.4410 x215

To Advertise Today Please Call 800-722-1823

.· .

VISIT US ON THE WEB : www. belmont- hill.org
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Pest and Te rmit11 Control since 1893

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Shootout draws
parquet floor, Celtic star
The West End House Boys and
Girls Club in Allston held its annual
basketball shootout recently, providing players a chance to shoot off the
Boston Garden center-court floor.
Now in its ninth year, the annual
basketball shootout raises funds for
the club's youth development programs, such as basketball, swimming, art, homework assistance, the
Teen Center and more, that serve
more than I ,200 neighborhood
youth. The contest requires participants to make as many free throws as
they can in I 0 minutes.
State Rep. Kevin G. Honan, Allston-Brighton, and Cit)i Councilor
Brian J. Honan, District 9 AllstonBrighton, attended. Kevin Honan
completed 220 shots, besting
younger brother Brian's 188 shots in
I 0 minutes. Both former club members, the Honans topped the adult
category. The top shooter in the 16and-under category was Danny
Weistrop, who made 168 shots.
The excitement didn't end with the
competition. The West End House
event had two other YIPs in attendance. Boston Celtic legend JoJo
White made a special guest appearance much to the excitement of
young and old alike. White, nationally known as a standout player in two
Boston Celtics world championship
teams, dropped by to talk to the
club's youth, sign autographs and
shoot a few hoops. The shootout's
second guest appearance was by the
Boston Celtic mascot, the lucky leprechaun.
White took a walk down memory
lane, taking a few shots from the historic Boston Garden parquet centercourt floor, whi.ch was generously
loaned to the West End House in support of the event by the Sager Family

Foundation and Traveling Road
Show.
Thursday evening marked the fli"St
time the floor has made a public appearance in Boston since its purchase. Indeed, the chance to make
free throws from center court proved
to be a major dra\\ for participanb
who grew up watching game~ pla)ed
on the famous Boston Garden parquet floor.

food banks around the country have
been able to provide a safe place for
hungry children to go. Soon, Eastern
Massachusetts will have five Kids
Cafe programs that are open throughout the school year, with plans for
more in the future.

Alb ton-Brighton TAB, page 5

Connect

The poll will consist of the Repub-

lican Society sending out surveys to
more than 15,000 registered Republicans and Republicans who donate to
various Republican causes.
The society, which has three fulltime staffers and an office located in
Brighton, expects to have a good
New 08/GYN department early idea of the favorites as soon as
mid-May, but it will be sending out
chair at St. Elizabeth's
thousands of surveys and tracking reAfter a nationwide search, Dover sponses on an ongoing basis.
re~ident Dr. Francis H. Boudreau has
The six names that appear as
Kids Cafe
been named chair of the Department choices are acting Gov. Jane Swift,
receives donation
of Ob!~tetrics and Gynecology at St. former GOP Chairman Jim RappaThe Greater Boston Food Bank re- Elizabeth's Medical Center of port, Bristol County Sheriff Tom
ceived a large commitment from Bo ton.
Hodgson, state Sen. Bob Hedlund,
Garelick Farms in support of it-, Kid~
Boudreau's history with St. Eliza- Suffolk County District Attorney
Cafe program, an after-school dmner beth's dates back to 1970, when he Ralph Martin and former state Treaprogram that provide~ free hm meal became a member of the medical surer Joe Malone.
to hungry children.
taff. His practice of more than 30
The Republican Society is a
Garelick Fanns of Franklin has years has been in the same location in tatewide Republican political action
committed to donating 800 half-pmt Brookline. Boudreau received his committee chartered by the Massaunits of milk each week to the pro- undergraduate degree from Harvard chusetts Republican State Commitgram. Currently there are four Kids · University and completed hi gradu- tee, and works alongside GOPAC,
Cafes throughout the Boston area, ate tudies at Boston University the Washington, D.C.,-based GOP
with the newest and fifth Kids Cafe School of Medicine. His surgical in- training organization, to elect a Reopening in the Common\\ ealth Ten- ternship and residency, in addition to publican majority in the state Legisants Association, 35 Fideli~ Way, hi OB-GYN residency, were per- lature.
Brighton.
formed at St. Vmcent's Hospital in
The four existing Kids Cafe pro- New York City.
A·B residents participate
grams that are organized by the
Boudreau is associate clinical proGreater Boston Food Bank are the fessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology in WalkAmerica
Orchard Gordon Communi[) Center at Tufts University School of MediIn celebration of Volunteer Week,
in Roxbury, the Thomas Che\\ Boy!~ cine and a member of many profes- April 22 through 29, EF Education
& Girls Club in Fall Rher, the sional societies including the Massa- employees, field staff, friends and
YWCA Generation Li,ing Together chusetts section of the American family participated in the 31st annuCenter in Dorchester and the We t College of Obstetricians and Gyne- al WalkAmerica event in support of
cologists, of which he is the current the March of Dimes. Two-thirds of
End Boys & Girls Club in Allston
Kids Cafes emerged around the chair.
the 86 EF Education employees curcountry in part out of a de perate atrently residing in Allston-Brighton
tempt by two kids with hunger. One Republican Society
attended.
night in 1993, two young boy were
In 2000, there were just over I,000
discovered breaking into a kitchen of conducting survey
EF representatives walking to raise
a community public housing center
The Massachusetts Republican money to help prevent birth defects
in Savannah, Ga. The older boy was Society will be launching a statewide and decrease the number of babies
trying to give his younger brother effort to survey registered Republi- born each year at a low birth weight.
fruit and milk. Since then. v. ith the cans and Republican donors to find The 2001 walkers' goal was to get
assistance of the local community out how they would vote in the Re- I,500 EF Education walkers particiand the Department of Education, publican primary for the governor.
pating.
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Same L(JW Rate

We've made getting a great car lom rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of o 1r offices,
or log-on to our web site and a~ ply on-line!

• 24 Hbur Approval
• 100<}) Financing

.APR*

• 4Years

Peopl s
Federal Savings Bank
Allston • Brighton • West Rox ,>Ury

(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

www.pfsb.com

'Rate as of May 1. 2001<nl sOO,ect il charge APR assumes lMomati:: paymert 1001 aP~ Federa ~ Sri
c:l1edlnJ iiiXXJI.Q <nl requo'es 48 pa;meris c:l $244t per S1<XXI botTowed. 1 rm:r1g irried il purthase price or
NAOA kl<l1 vakle. whdleYer LS less.~ wihrl one busl1ess day
tesVI:Irlns may~

Top Pay!
R.N.
L.P.N.

C.N.A.
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HEALTHCARE

1-617-782-5858
www.andrewsokolov@interimhealthne.com
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QUESTIONS ABOUT

DAVID GRAIN, Semor Vice Pres1dent
AT&T Broadband/New England

GOD,
YOUR FAITH,
YOUR PLACE
I N THE UNIVERSE'?
The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come walk v.ith us!
GRACI:: £ 1'1SCOI' \L CllliKII
76 [ldr<·d~:e trect
\til ton. \1 \ 02~58
617-2H-J221

www.ultra net.com/=-grace-ch
The Rev. Miriam C. Gclfcr

Pricst-in-Cha rgc

As Senior Vice President of AT&T Broadband, I'd like t o ta
this opportunity to welcome former Cablev1sion customers o
our fari-uly, and to bnefly explatr:1 what the future has in sto
For starters, we're committed to bnng1ng you the best i
entertainment. You'll have more cho1ces and control than e r

~

before, through a wide variety of prem1um mov1e networks

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
HOW DOES YOUR
HOME COMPARE?
It's how it's put together that counts - but there's
still a mind-boggling amount of material that goes
into a new median-size house. (The median is the
point at v.hich half the new houses are bigger and
halfare smaller.)
The median size is now about 2,085 square feet.
II contains 3,100 square feet of roofmg material,
3,061 square feet of msulauon, 120 linear feet of

Kate
Brasco
CENTURY21

and popular cable channels.
Equally important, you'll benefrt from customer service tha
second-to-none, thanks to over 5,000 dedicated profession s
from right here in New England.
And what about high-speed Internet. D1g1tal phone and
D1g1tal Cable TV? Our technical people are work1ng hard
event ually bnng you these next-generation servtces, so sta
t uned for further updates.
I hope you're as exc1ted to be a part of AT&T Broadband ~s

Shawmut Properties
we are to have you as a customer. Pl~ase feel free to call u at
ducting, and 6,2 12 square feet of sheathing.
There are 6,144 square feet of interior wall material, and 13,127 feet of framing lumber. There are
6,144 square feet of intenor wall material, 2,100
square feet of interior ceiling material. and 2,325
square feet of exterior siding material.
There are seven cl0$Ct dOOfS, 12 mterior doors,
two exterior d~. one patio door -and two garage
~. And there are 2,085 square feet of flooring
material such as carpeting, tile, or wood planking.
There are 15 windows and 13 kitchen cabinets.
There's a mnge, refrigemtor, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, range hood, kitchen sink, washer and dryer. And there are three bathroom sinks,
three toilets, two bathtubs and one shower stall.
And' there's one fireplace.
~d there's a little less than 14 tons of concrete
to bqld it all up.
Want more information? Understandmg real
estate is my business. and I 'II happily ~hare m}
knowledgr with you. Call me at
(617) 787-Z/Zl . or stop by my offiCI! at
I )( Tfl'mont Stfl'et. Brighton, MA

617-787-8888 wit h any questions you may have.
On behalf of everyone here at AT&T Broadband. welco

-

ATs.T Broadband
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Menino snubs Allston-Brighton

YMCA offers ·new attraction~

PARKS, from page 1

YMCA, from page 1

tllnd the third annual Allston-Brighton
Plildren's Festival, which will be held
bn· June 2 in McKinney Park, another
eonvenient locale that could have proVided a good meeting place for Menino.
: . A spokesperson with the Parks Department said scheduling constraints
required the mayor to limit his rounds
at the playgrounds.
"It was just that there are only ll different opportunities, and there are 18
heighborhoods in the city. He'd been
to Brighton for the past two years, and
hadn't been to other parts of the city.
You can only get to so many places,"
said Mary Hines of the Parks Department
: Lougheed has called Menino's oflice to see if he'll be attending the ChilCJren's Festival himself or sending a
representative from his office. So far,
she said, there's been no word from
tity Hall about whether the mayor will
be visiting the kids' fair.
: "We have contacted them about our
festival, but we have not heard a response," Lougheed said.
Still, other residents are skeptical
ihat the coffee hours are nothing more
i:han a feel-good public relations ploy
in the first place and would prefer to
see the mayor at local community
meetings fielding hard-hitting questions from longtime residents about the
exodus of families from the increas-

"I wonder what the mayor
thinks about North Allston
and Brighton. What about
· the waterfront space along
the Charles? Why doesn1

the mayor care about it?''
Resident Daniel Kuzrnycz
ingly student-populated neighborhood.
'The fact that he may not have room
on his schedule to visit playgrounds in
Allston-Brighton right now does not
bother me one bit," said Eva Webster, a
Cleveland Circle activist ''I just don't
think that any politician's random chitchat with mothers and children in a
neighborhood park is particularly useful or interesting to either side. Most of
the time, it's just superficial small
talk."
Others say many open spaces in
Allston-Brighton are in need of repair.
Webster and others have complained
that Cassidy Field in Cleveland Circle
is frequently waterlogged, and North
Allston resident Daniel Kuzmycz
wonders why a waterfront pari< along
the Charles River across from busy
Soldiers Field Road and Western Avenue is still in dire need of a pedestrian

crossing after years of daily use.
'There are no pedestrian bridges,
nothing. I'm surprised the mayor pays
it no service," Kuzmycz said. ''I wonder what the mayor thinks about North
Allston and Brighton. What about the
waterfront space along the Charles?
Why doesn't the mayor care about it?''
During previous tours, however, the
mayor has remembered to keep the
neighborhood on the coffee hour agenda. Menino visited Hobart Park in
Brighton last year, and held a coffee
hour the year before at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center.
''I don't know why they're not doing
it in our area this year," said Diana
Joyce, an administrative coordinator at
the Jackson Mann Community Center,
who attended last year's gathering.
Joyce, however, thinks Menino has
done all right by children's service
standards, and points to the many
sports clinics and crafts courses provided free of charge to young people
by the Parks Department over the summer months. On June 9, Menino is
scheduled to make a return visit to Hobart Park for the unveiling of a renovated play area.
'The Parks Department is doing
more and more every summer for the
community. The opportunities have really grown," Joyce said.
Frederick Melo can be reached
ftnelo@cnc.com

A-B is healthy compared to city
ljEALTH, from page 1

CANCER MORTALITY RATES IN BOSTON, 1999

<lJllong Boston neighborhoods and 67
J)ercent lower than the citywide rate,
~t 215 cases per 1OO,ObO people as of
March I, 2001.
, Similarly, the 1999 incidence rate
of sexually transmitted djseases in
Allston-Brighton, 207 new cases for
every 100,000 members of the popuCation, was 68 percent lower than the
Boston rate.
: Asthma hospitalizations for children under the age of 5 also
showed positive findings. In Allston~righton, there were five hospitalizations in that age group for every 1,000
Ghildren from 1994 to 1999, which is
<4 percent lower than the overall
Jjoston rate and among the best showings for Boston neighborhoods.
; The neighborhood also showed im[>!'Ovement in infant mortality. Between two tallies examining the years
1991 to 1995 and 1996 to 1999, the
mortality rate dropped 45 percent,
from 11 infant deaths per I ,000 live
births to six infant deaths. While infant mortality in the neighborhood

Age-Adjusted by Neighborhood*
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matched the Boston rate in 1991 to
1995, it was 14 percent lower in
1996-1999.
Auerbach also pointed out that behavior trends tend to be the strongest
determinants of a neighborhood's
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into the heart of Brighton Center.
Poplar trees, chosen for their shading, will ring the building's exterior
without blocking the dozens of large
glass panels of varying size reflecting
Oak Square back out onto passersby.
Apaved back lot accommodates 113
parking spaces for guests or temporary
use, a bonus to shoppers and errandgoers.
And most guests will be pleasantly
surprised to find the interior of the new
building to be as removed from the old
two-level YMCA down the road at 470
Washington St as a Mustang from a
ModelT.
Case in point: fitness equipment in a
spacious upstairs workout level will
come equipped with a computer network called "Fitlinxx." The program
keeps record of your lifts and presses,
and transfers that information from
machine to machine as you switch
tasks. It can even track your progress
over a period of months like an exerciselog.
YMCA organizers tout the high-tech
equipment as a nice plus for those trying to get in shape and as an easy way
for injured athletes and patients from
local medical facilities to measure their
progress in rehab.
Downstairs, a large ground-level
gym on the cusp of being completed
offers full-court basketball with a removable curtain for simultaneous play.
Aoor-to-ceiling windows imprinted
with a dot matrix design reduce sun
glare in the room by a third, and a belay
system allows for Spiderrnan antics on
the gym walls.
''From the inside, this room feels
glacial," said Ttm Garvin, executive director of the Allston-Brighton YMCA,
on a recent tour of the building with the
TAB. ''From the outside, I've often
thought that the gym was a small box."
The building, located in the heart of
Oak Square at the comer of Washington, Oak and Faneuil streets, has been
designed with the injured and handicapped particularly in mind, a quality
that hasn't gone unnoticed by area advocates and caregivers for the disabled.
James Casady, a physical therapist
with Allston-Brighton Physical TheraPY on Cambridge Street, currently uses
the pool at the old YMCA to put his
clients through exercises like water

health. The numbers of deaths due to
heart disease and lung cancer, for example, were especially high in predominantly white South Boston and
Charlestown where smoking is popular.
In contrast, behavioral information
compiled from random telephone
surveys, which are still being broken
down by neighborhood, shows that
Allston-Brighton has a relatively low
percentage of adults who smoke, according to Auerbach .
Demographic findings also show
that the Allston-Brighton population
stayed almost the same from 1990 to
200), declining by slightly less than 1
percent to 69,648 people. In contrast,
population increased by about 9 percent in the Fenway, and by 3 percent
in Boston overall .
For more infonnation about health
issues in Allston-Brighton, contact
the Allston Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition at 617-782-3886 or the
Boston Public Health Commission at
617-534-5264.
Frederick Melo can be reached
fmelo@cnc.com

Herbal
Medicine

Brighton native at Regis College
REGIS, from page 1

Prudential Insurance before joining
the Washington Business Group on
Health, a nonprofit policy group that
represents 160 large multinational
corporations and public employers.
England was also an active presence in Brighton's nonprofit and
medical community in the 1970s,
when she helped to establish the
Joseph Smith Health Center, which
serves clients from a variety of economic backgrounds.
In the mid-'70s, England became
board chair of Action for Boston
Community Development, the antipoverty and community action program that operates Allston-Brighton
APAC. In her leadership role, she fas~ened rela~on~hip between the gro~mg o~aruzatlon and human-servt~e
agenc1es both across the state and m
D.~.
.
.
.
She was a maJOr fac~or m helpmg
th~ growth of ABCD m all of ~e
neighborhoods of Boston and mam-

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
930 Commonwealth Avenue
Primary Care Office

COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL. GROUP
(617)

414~6800

930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

streaming it with state resources,"
said Bob Coarct, current president of
ABCD, who was the organization's
staff director at the time England
worked there. "She was so skilled in
so many different areas. She was a
great resource," he added.
England isn't saying much about
what she has planned for Regis College, where she will succeed president Sheila E. Megley on July 1, but
. she is certain she'll resist the national
trend of taking women's schools
coed.
"I am strongly committed to the notion that women should have options," she said. "If they want to go to
a coed institution, ftne ... [but] there's
been research that show that women
that have gone to women's colleges
have assumed leadership roles at rates
that are disproportionate to women
who have gone to coed colleges."
England also credits Regis for its
academic partnership to neighboring
institutions where students have the

Every week Community Newspaper Company's
Camp, School & Activitiee Directory will allow you to:
• Reach more than 560,000 adults with children under the age of 18
• Target specific geographic zones within your area of business

Herbal medicines are now as common as vitamins
at our local drugstore. But with so many new
items on the market, how do we know what to
use, dosage amounts· and for what conditions?
Come learn about Echinacea, Garlic, Ginkgo, Sr.
John's Wort, and other common herbs.

Community Newspaper Company's

Workshop Prtsenur: Howard Liu, M.D.

Camp, School & Activities Directory

Dr. Liu graduated from New York University
School of Medicine and completed his internal
medicme residency at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center. In addition to his internal
medicine practice, Dr. Liu specialized in herbal
treatments for the common cold and chronic
cough. which he learned in China.

option of takir g classes, including
Babson, Bentle and Boston colleges.
Regis, which o ers master's degrees
in nursing, te~:thing and management, has bee ranked among the
top lO northert liberal arts colleges
by U.S. New and World Report,
and eighth nationwide among
"America's M, st Wired Colleges
2000" by YahQ) Internet Life magazine.
"It's been completely wired and
renovated for new technologies,
which gives u an advantage over
other small coli ~ges," England said.
Soon, the R~ gis campus of 1,300
young women Nill be gearing up for
its 75th anniverW)' with a new president at the hell1. And in a little over
two months, E1 gland will be coming
home.
"My roots ar ~ very, very strong in
the Brighton cQmmunity," she said.
Frederick M lo can be reached at
fmelo@cnc.cOI t.

Here's your chance to help local are a
families get a head start on their children's
summer and after school plans.

Monday, June 11, 2001

~b1~

jogging, a technique that takes the pres- had been thrown out of the original desure off a patient's upper body while he sign to help pare the building down
or she stretches an injured muscle or from 80,000 squ re feet, as it was originally drawn, to he 40,000 square feet
tired joint under water.
While the old facility was a difficult it currently occu >ies. In the end, howfit for Casady's wheelchair patients, the ever, the SOS ~ nrninee was successnew YMCA includes an elevator by ful in obtaining steam rooms for the
the main entrance and wheelchair ac- new facility, but not saunas.
cessible doorways throughout the
But none of t tat stopped Brighton
activist Charlie {asiliades from being
building.
·
'This new YMCA is going to be fan- all aglow withJ 1ride during a recent
tastic because it's going to be totally tour of the bu' jing. Vasiliades was
handicapped accessible," said Casady particularly taken with a community
gathering roorr in the building's
during a YMCA gathering in March.
A six-lane, 25-yard pool will allow lower level.
''For the past ~ight years, since the
swimmers their standard workout,
while a two-lane, 20-yard pool edges VFW hall closed, whenever there's
gradually out from floor level like a been a need tq have a community
downward ramp or beachfront, allow- meeting, we've 111et in the basement
ing easy access for the disabled. The of the Presenta ion School [in Oak
heated therapeutic pool more than dou- Square]" Vasilia jes said. 'This is the.
bles the water space from the old first time in aJ1post a decade we'JJ.
YMCA and borders a whirlpool have our own m!eting space."
Carol Stein~ g. a resident of HardJacuzzi.
There's also a teen center, technolo- wick Street, vis the old YMCA up
gy room, expanded day care, more of- to three times a lay to workout in the
fice space, upstairs and· downstairs morning, pick q~r kids up from gym
in the aftemoo~ and attend YMCA
lockers and a family changing room.
Nevertheless, despite widespread board meetings rt night.
enthusiasm for the spacious new site,
Steinberg, a p~rsonal injury lawyer
its design is not without critics. Some who herself has; a disability, has seen
charge, for instance, that the mix of ar- residents from ~righton and beyond
chitectural styles on the outside of the put the limited s >ace at the old facility
building borders on overkill.
to good use. 'The new building,
Last year, a committee of concerned she feels, wil help the YMCA
neighborhood residents dubbing them- further its missk n of outreach to comselves Save Our Stearn and Sauna munity resident from all walks of
·
campaigned heroically for the new life.
"It is Brighto to me," she said. ''It
building to retain features which have
been part of YMCA designs for brings a lot of lifferent communities
together."
decades.
In an effort to cut costs and increa<;e
Frederick M£.. o can be reached at green ~· -.tt:.iffi ..:.."ld ... "\a

PiMI< , _ c..m-o.

Spring Educational
Series

From left to right Daoru Lee, M.D., Ph.D., Steve Abrew, M.D.,
Andrea Kronman, M.D., and Howard lui, M.D.

STAFf PHOTO BY WINSLOW MAATJN

The new YMCA facility Is scheduled to open In August.

Publication Date: every week in more than 100
community newspapers
Advertising Deadline: one week prior to publication date
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child's summer activities.
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EDITORIAL

Don't forget
A-B,mayor

:C.'LL Tt.L.L 'lOlA. WH.ql. .
Wt. 'lL G,t.l SO M£. C,t'Ltt '1\J
PA1NI AND

n a series of coffee hours across the city, Mayor Thomas Menino ·1
seems to have forgotten Allston-Brighton.
· ~
Throughout May, he has been visiting parents at parks around the ~
city talking to them about open space and their recreational needs, ac- ~
cording to the Parks and Recreation Department The mayor went to II ~
different neighborhoods. But he snubbed Allston-Brighton parents by not ~
coming here.
~
This election season, Menino is facing contender Peggy Davis~
Mullen and we hope the mayor didn't forget about us because of the
~
high number of students who tend not to vote in city elections. Some of ~
the students may not care much about the neighborhood or whether the ~
mayor makes a visit, but residents here, as in any other neighborhood, ~
want to know the mayor and City Hall care about their lives and their
~
issues.
Indeed, the mayor has visited Allston-Brighton recently. He just went
to a Mother's Day celebration at Brighton's senior center. And Hobart
Park, which the mayor visited last year for the annual coffee hour, is in
the process of being renovated. The mayor is scheduled to give the
speech at the unveiling of a renovated play area there in early June.
We also recbgnize that the mayor can't go to every neighborllood
during his coffee hours. But in the past month he managed to get to
every major neighborhood in the city. Allston-Brighton hould have
been squeezed into that schedule.
Maybe people like Eva Webster are right when they sa) these coffee
hours don't generate much substantive discussion on neighborllood issues. Menino is only going to the parks for a half hour. But at the vel)
least, the visits show the mayor is trying to listen to parent5 and their
1
children about their recreation needs. And by ignoring Allston-Brighton, 1
it appears he isn't giving us all of his attention.
What's a clock worth?
~ To the editor:

.P
;__o_n_·_t_e_p_o_o_c_h_e_s_____ lCk~~~=.~~ls~v~~
l a JO( of people feel that they care. But
i has the quality of life in the Ckveland
pring is here and the flowers are blooming. We can't recall a tlme Circle area improved even a. littl~ bit?
.
.
Are there fewer hotreless, inebriated
when Allston-Bnghton looked more beauttful.
and possibly mentally ill people hangThere are a couple of dog-related activities, however, that can ing out in front of the 7-Eieven? Can
ruin what otherwise is an enjoyable run or walk around town.
you walk through the Circle without
·
·
·
d
-d
1
•
fu
·
bemg accosted by panhandlers every
The first ts steppmg m og o. t' s not n to scrape unmentt~nables 50
feet? Is Hayley Snaddon of the
from the bottom of a sneaker. That s compounded nowadays \V1th the
mayor's office doing anything to get
serrated and studded soles on most brands. Nor is it pleasant to find a
the two trees near the gas station, cut
deposit under your shrub, along your walkway or sidewalk, or in your do~ two Y~ ago, replaced? Are the
yard
!X)lice figunng out a better way of re.
sponding to Sh.Jdent noise on weekend
Most towns have a pooper-scooper law which means dog owners are nights (early mornings, actually) when
required to clean up after their pets. The law, however, is nearly irnpos- the bars .close ~ imply asking ~
sible to enforce because the animal control officer wouJd have to catch pie.t? dial 911 · Is THAT commuruty
!X)licmg? Has the Boston College adthe canine in the act. So it is our responsibility, as pet OY.:ners, to make
ministration seen the light and realized
sure Fido doesn't do his duty anywhere but on our own propert) and if that the Circle is the gateway to the
caiT1JXlS, and that II has a stake in the
he does, we should clean it up immediately. Pet stores sell pooperCircle? Has any community group
scooper devices that can accomplish the job with minimal effort
come to the realization that the Circle
Secondly, under the so-called "leash law," our dogs must be under
needs diversity and that being the beer
and pizza center of the universe doesn't
our care and control at all times. That means if your dog is not on a
leash, you should be in close enough proximity to have ) our dog under make it? The Aberdeen & Reservoir
Ci\.ic Association folks might make a
your control. But we think it's better and a lot safer to have the dog on a tour of Roslindale center and Hyde
leash when you are walking or jogging along.
Park center and tren ask themselves if
the clock is worth anything or if they
It is frightening and dangerous for pedestrians to be barked or
are in fact being much too easily satisgrowled at or worse, attacked by a stray dog.
fied
Just about everyone loves his or her own dog or dogs, including u .
Bernard Chasan
Brighton
But it's our duty to ensure our canines are well behaved so our neighbors and passersby will love them, too.

S
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LETTERS
perience the view as a mounted !X)lice
officer. Youngsters were also able to
tour a !X)lice squad car. It was community !X)licing at its best
The Boston Fire Department provided a tour of a fire engine and allowed
the children to handle some of the firefighting equipment
The egg hunt would nO( be possible
without the help of our volunteers who
helped make the event a fun and safe
event for hundreds of children.
The 18th annual Geny McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt was free to
area residents and made possible
through the generosity of area businesses, institutions, individuals, and organizations, which were listed on fliers
distributed throughout the AllstonBrighton community.
The 19th annual Geny McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt is scheduled to be held on Saturday, March 30,
2002. If people are interested in participating in next year's egg hunt, they
can call 617-789-2441.
Frank Moy Jr.
chainnan
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt
Committee

Thanks to the Elks

To the editor:
The members of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association would
like to extend apublic and hearty thank
you to the Brighton Elks Lodge members for their most gracious and willing
contribution to the Allston and
Brighton communities.
Egg hunt a success
By their participation in the activiTo the editor:
ties
of the neighborhood, they have
The 18th annual Gerry McCarthy
been
a fine example of how a commitMemorial Easter Egg Hunt recently
ted
organization
can enhance, stabilize
held on the grounds of St Elizabeth's
and
bring
people
together in a commuMedical Center was a huge success.
nity.
Their
contribution
to the youth
The annual egg hunt is named in
and the elderly and their assistance to
memcxy of the late Geny McCarthy, an
Allston-Brighton resident who dedicat- the civic associations brings to the
forefront the need for all of us to develed his ~ time to organizing S(XXtS op inclusiveness when helping our
and other youth activities.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino started neighbors.
Again, we thank the Elks for all they
the egg hunt and within minutes severdo.
al hundred youngsters found more than
Jacqueline A. Donovan
16,<XX> trinket-filled eggs hidden on the
BAIA
rolling hills of St Elizabeth's. Each
child was given a Paas egg coloring set
donated by Brian McLaughlin and the Thanks for library
Boston Parks l)epartirent After the gathering
egg hunt, the youngsters and their pareditor:
ents were treated to popcorn, cookies, ToIthe
want to publicly thank David Bertisoda and coffee. While refreshments
no, president of the Friends of the
were being served, state Rep. Kevin Brighton
Branch Library, for the wonHonan and city councilors Brian derful wine and cheese function he
Honan. Maura Hennigan and Francis
produced on Thursday, May 10, at the
"Mickey" Rooch, helped raffie off
library. The turnout was tremendous.
stuffed animals and other prizes to 80 The participants were all very grateful
lucky children.
and pleased.
Attendees were able to meet Mr. and
David Bertino deserves a lot ofcredMrs. Rabbit and their son, Peter Rabbit,
it
for
all his volunteer efforts to make
Boston University's Rhett the Tenier, the night
a great success. Volunteering,
and Looney TUne guestS Bugs Bunny
as everyone is aware of, takes a lot of
and Sylvester puvided by Six Hags
true dedication from any individual
ew&lgland.
and David Bertino exemplifies the best
Special thanks to Boston Police Cap- in our community.
tam William Evans and his staff for
Joseph R Hogan
puviding a Boston Police pony that
Washington Street, Brighton
gave youngsters an opportunity to ex-

We want to hear ft rom you
Ifyou're upset about a partic-

issues in the Allston-Brighton
ular issue in the corrummity or commtm ~ Please fax them
about a story you read in the seoo the n to the addresses
paper, or even if you just want above.
to praise an event or organizaFmally, if you don't want to
tion, write us a letter to the edi- write a l ·tter but still want to
tor. You can mail them to All- make yO! r opinion known, the
ston-Brighton TAB P.O. Box TAB lw a Speak Out phone
9112, Needham MA 02492. line. Res dents can call it and
You can also fax them to 781- leave a voice-mail message
433-8202 or e-mail them to all- about w 1atever subject they
ston-brighton @cnc.com. want an 1 we then print the
Please include a daytime phone message n the editorial page.
number so we can verify you It's like a 1 anonymous letter to
wrote the letter.
the edito . People do not have
The Allston-Brighton TAB is to leave t 1eir name on the mesalso looking for guest colum- sage. 111< Speak Out number is
nists to write about a variety of 781-433- 3329.

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in te Jphone line. The
line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers with an easy
way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editonai pa( JS and let us know
what you think of our performance. A call to 781-433-832! will give access to
our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief rr lSSage.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not war their
comments published are asked to make that clear.
Callers who leave messages for publication are asked to leave a name
1.1 41
and phone number in case we
have aquestion about the com- t)
ment. All items that are pub·
.Jw
lished in the next week's edition will
be edited for length and clarity.

w"'

Speak Out question of the week:
What do you think of the new YMCA facility?

OlfS
'•1 think we both had the same 11neasy feeling." •
Phil McGrail on he and his wife Maw-een getting n >minated as an Unsung Hero

uvou can only get to so llli ny places."
Mary Hines of the Parks Department on why Ma or Menino is not coming to

Allston-Brighton during his coffee-ho tr visits this year

"From the inside, this room feels glacial."
Tun Garvin, executive director of the Allston-Brig 1ton YMCA, on a recent tour
of the new YMCA facil ty

www.townonline.com/allstottbngmu ••
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PERSPECTIVE

The Boomer show moves down the street, but keeps it loose
ell, this ·past Monday ered the entrance. Looks a lot better
after work I headed . than the old place. When I arrived,
over to Union Square to Lisa Aprea was still doing her dog
do my weekly "Boomer'' radio show show. I think her sho\\ is one of the
on Allston-Brighton Free Radio. The longest-running and mo t popular
station recently moved from the All- shows on the radio station
Lisa gave me my radio tart years
ston Mall on Brighton Avenue down
ago on the old Radio Free Allston
when it broadcast out of Herrell's
:THINKING OUT LOUD
cafe. My first guest appearance led to
Steve Provizer giving me my own
SAL GIARRATANI
half-hour.
For those who listen to me. they
: to Cambridge Street across from the know I run a very loose show. It isn't
· fire station and next to the Goodwill easy for a newspaper columnist to
: store. Up in Allston Village, parking cross over to radio. I do my. best. I
give out facts and opinions. I take
•was terrible. Now, it's a snap.
' Two weeks ago, I couldn't fmd the calls sometimes. I tell jok~. I play
new studio, but I eventually discov- old '60s music, too.

W

This past week I returned after several weeks off the air. I had to do my
annual in-service training as a special
State Police officer. I did class work
at the academy in Norwood and two
evenings of handcuffing and baton
twirling in Taunton.
However, now I'm back, trained
for another year of police work. I
heard that Jerry and Lisa were making fun of me, playing my Rocky
theme music. Hey listen, the "Rocky
Balboa of Allston" is back taking on
the establishment and poking fun at
stupid things in the news. My show is
like Dan Rather and the CBS News
taking on "Saturday Night Live."
This past week I was both funny
and serious. That's my split personal-

~ Another visit to the Vietnam War

I

R

i

I

in Charlestown 20 years ago along
with friends and neighborhoods. We
kept Engine 50 activated. It still
serves Charlestown today. Had we
caved in to City Hall, Engine 50
would be but a memory in 2001.
Stay politically active, but remember to take care of your community,
too. We shouldn't just exist somewhere; we should really live there.
Oh you know, I almost forgot.
Perry Como just passed away. If
you're an aging baby boomer, you
heard lots of Perry Como songs
growing up as a kid. We're a curious
bunch. No two are alike. Steve
Provizer and I grew up at the same
time, but we're two different people.
You couldn't, however, experience

prohibited from callinl list members. There
would be stiff penaltieS for firms breaking tHe
rules.
More than a dozen stites maintain such lists,
and Massachusetts shduld join them in protecting the time and pri acy of its citizens. For
example, in New York, ~hich recently created
a registry to combat un vanted phone solicitations, 180,000 citizens ppted to be placed on
the "no-call list" in one month. Due to the astounding success of sin~lar programs in these
states, I am fumly cot\'inced the citizens of
Massachusetts will utili e and benefit from this
legislation. Obviously, t'te need is there for increased consumer prot 'Ction and the government should accorr1moe~te accordingly.
Although the ability o protect your phone
line from telemarketers nay seem only a pleasant convenience, a muc larger issue is at stake
here. Telemarketers cert,linly purchase your information. The questior is who has the right to
possess your personal ii formation?
When we previously! filed this legislation it
made little progress. l'felemarketing firms,
businesses, polling gro ps and think tanks all
have a vested financial i terest in access to you.
They employ high-paid advocates and lobbyists to protect their intefliSts, but the Legislature
has a duty to place the privacy and rights of individuals first in what i a solvable problem.
No one enjoys being hung up on, yet some
people practically·beg ~pr it. No one wants an
uninvited dinner or hou eguest, but some folks
see little wrong with batging in upon your precious family time. Ambi with your address,
telephone number and >nsumer habits, it is literally a telemarketer's j b to invade your home
and privacy.
StevenA. Tolman is s~torofthe Middles~x
and Suffolk District, "'fzich includes Allston,
Brighton, Belmont, Cal !bridge, Waltham and
Watertown.

W

•

GROWING
.OLDER
' RICHARD GRIFFIN

This killing has extra power to shock for at
. least three reasons. First, the military action
itself gained for Kerrey a significant honor,
the Bronze Star..Secondly, Kerrey went on
to hold high political office, governor of
his state as well as senator. Thirdly, he kept
this action secret for more than 30 years.
Despite the shock of the secret now re. vealed, this horrible event seems to me of
a piece with much else that happened in
that war. It confirms what I felt during
that time - the whole enterprise was a
moral, as well as a military, quagmire.
From the beginning, American involvement was shaped by basic misconceptions, deliberate misleading of the public
and military actions that violated the
rules of war and basic human morality.
A fascinating new book written by a
• . friend, iehard Sobel, provides a case
study of American involvement in Vietnam and weighs the influence of American citizens at large on the actions of our
government in foreign affairs.
Its title, "The Impact of Public Opinion
on U.S. Foreign Policy Since Vietnam,"
indicates that the author deals with much
more than a single American intervention,
but I focused on the section dealing with
the Vietnam War because of the part that
opposition to the war has played in my
life.
In reading about the effect of public
opinion on the Vietnam War, I initially

the '60s or liv~ through the Vietnam
War era withQ 1t becoming a lifelong
rebel. It was ir the air. Steve Provizer
is way over o 1 the left compared to
my more rigt -leaning musings. To
each their owr However, we're both
committed to real community radio
and that's whe-e we're more alike the
older we get.
Before this ·olumn gets too loose,
I better sign o~ . Hear it? Here comes
the Rocky mu .ic. See ya!
Sal J. Gil rratani is a police
sergeant for t 1e Metro Boston Area
DMH Police c.tul a radio lwst on Allston Bright01 Free Radio every
Monday at 4. ~0 p.m. You can also
hear Sal on 1 70 AM or on the web
at www.abfree'adio.org

A law to stop telemarketers

feared that research might suggest that the cians but have had to wait many years
hether you are man or woman,
demonstrations in \\ hich I took part in the before having our surmises confirmed.
Democrat
or Republican, conserlate 1960s and the early 1970 counted for Even now, it comes as a surprise to hear
vative
or
liberal,
perhaps only one
people formerly in leadership positions
very little.
thing
bonds
us
together
in
these
diverse 'times:
But Sobel, who teach~ at Harvard's admitting their deceptions.
We
are
absolutely
aggravated
by
the endless
Kennedy School of Government establishes
The last time I wrote about the Viethounding
by
telemarketers.
clearly that public opinion did exercise a sig- nam War, on the occasion of the 25th annificant influence. "'In large part." he writes, niversary of its end, some readers wrote
"public opposition essentially forced the me angry letters condemning my anti-war GUEST COMMENTARY
United States to end a decade of war and activities. I had not planned to discuss
withdraw from Vietnam." He also says that this part of my life this soon again, but the SEN. STEVE TOLMAN
both President Nixon and Secretary revelations by Bob Kerrey and the chapKissinger privately acknO\>.Iedged its impact ters on the Vietnam War in the book writon their actions.
ten by Sobel have stirred the waters of On the other end of the phone you find.a person you have never met offering you a product
I wondered also if research might support memory once more.
or
service you probably would never want.
a charge frequentl) made by opponents of
It comes as a consolation for me to realWorse
yet, telemark'eters are under no mandate
prote~t against the war. They often said that
ize that the instinct of my fellow citizens
to
be
courteous
and responsible. Sitting at a
the demonstrations were helping the enemy, in ultimately recognizing the Vietnam
desk
perhaps
states
away, they utilize highboosting North Vietnamese hopes of the War as a terrible mistake, militarily and
pressure
sales
tactics
and confusion and prey
United States backing out.
morally, was basically sound. Of course,
upon
vulnerable
consumers
who often times
In discussion with me, Sobel character- that does not negate the heroic bravery of
cannot
afford
their
products.
Simply,
they can
izes this question as "complicated." Here- many people who fought in Vietnam.
coerce
good
people
into
making
bad
decisions.
ports scholars \\ho took part in a confer- They saw service there as a duty and,
Currently, telemarketers in Massachusetts
ence with former North Vietnamese often at great cost to themselves, folhave
free reign to peddle their wares morning,
officials feeling that they would have lowed through for their country. For that,
noon
and
night. Many of us know the feeling of
kept fighting for their independence no they have my respect and admiration .
looking
at
the caller ID and finding 12 incommatter what the United States governBut, still, it was a tragically mistaken
ing
calls,
mostly
from our dear friends "unment or the antiwar movement did.
enterprise, as a great many Americans
available"
and
"out
of state." Although I wish
The author's conclusions are strength- came to see. And, without the support of
sickness
on
no
one,
stay at home for one day
ened by the thoroughnes of his approach. public opinion, the war had to be ended.
and
the
number
of
telemarketers
who call will
In addition to studying formerly secret
As Sobel says, "The public's ultimate
shock
you.
documents and reading the memoirs of refusal to support an extension to the U.S.
There is, however, a light at the end of this
leading political players, he interviewed military action in Vietnam was a powerful
tunnel.
Rep. William Strauss, D-Mattapoisett,
Dean Rusk, Clark Clifford, Robert Mc- reminder to policymakers and the military
and
I
have
sponsored legislation to address this
Namara and Meh in Laird. He uncovers that public support was in the end decisive
problem,
thus
ensuring the privacy of our citiseveral facts about the motivation of in determining the duration of military inzens.
An
Act
to
Regulate Telemarketing Solicthese leaden. that still come as a surprise. terventionist foreign policy.''
itation in the commonwealth, House Bill 234,
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a-reguIn particular, Richard Sobel reveal~ two
facts I did not kno\>. pre\ iously: I) Peo- larly featured columnist in Community creates a "no-call list" maintained by the secple close to President Nixon have admit- Newspaper Company publications. He retary of state. For a $5 fee, citizens may registed that his eiifl) peace moves were can be reached by e-mail at rbg riff] 80 ter their phone line on the "no-call list." Upploys to placate the public: 2) Nixon was @aol.com or by calling (617) 661-0710. dated every three months, telemarketing firms
would be required to purchase the lists and are
going to give a speech saying "there was no wa) to
win the war" but dropped it
after Lyndon Johnson's announcement that he would
not run again.
Those of us opposing the
war often guessed at the
motivation of the politi-

ecent revelations by Bob Kerrey
about his actions as an army officer
during the Vietnam War have caught
my attention, to put it mildly. That an attack
· force, under the command of the future Unit, ed States senator from Nebraska, caused the
. death of as many as 20 unarmed villagers,
: most of them women and children, shocks
me as it has the public at large.
.

ity. I talked about the affordable
housing crisis. I talked about the Allston Brighton TAB and I talked about
the Allston Brighton CDC. The affordable housing crisis continues to
grow in Allston Brighton, in Quincy
and every place in between. Rents
soar and folks wonder when they'll
find themselves on the street. Politicians talk a lot, but actions always
speak louder than sound bites.
I liked that quote from the Allston
Brighton Greens printed in the TAB,
about grassroots activism beginning
in the streets of the community and
not at the ballot box. I've known that
for years, and here's one aging baby
boomer who practiced what he
preached. I occupied a firehouse over

e uxe.
THINK OF IT AS A CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH THE

On Saturdays
in May

WORKS~

Here's a delicious offer. This tempting little checking account has big side benefits - like free check-wrrting

Put weeds,
leaves and
yard debris in
open barrels or
paper leaf bags

free telephone and internet access, even free ATM transactions no matter
whose ATM you

use~

Electronic bill-paying?

Free. Debit card? Free. Direct deposit?

• Free checks

Automatic loan payments? Pre-

• Free ATM use*

scheduled transfers to savings?

• Free internet & te ephone
banking

Free. Free. Free.

Put out on curb
before 7:00 AM

ONE GREAT ACCOUNl WITH:

• Free electronic bi f-pay

Simply keep a $1,000
minimum balance or $10,000 in

any combination of Brookline Savings Bank checking, CD,

For more
information
call 635·4959

statement savings or money market accounts and you'l
never have to swallow a single monthly fee for checkin .
Did we mention we'll also pay interest on your Deluxe
Checking? Okay, we're done here. Check, please.

Plastic bags are not
biodegradable

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

DEP has prohibited·
yard waste from
Massachusetts
landfills and
Incinerators

I'i8

Thomas M. Menin~, Mayor

617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre

I

Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations from any
Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative.
• Free ATM use in the United States only.

brooklinesavings . com

*

Member FDIC / Member DIF
Equal Housing lender 1.:.1
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Courage
in film

Wrth savinDiike
you'IIH the
of the town

Boston College
documentary students
profile moral courage
By Sean Maher
CORRESPOIIIOfJ'fl'

I

Come to the new balance factory store's walking shoe sale
- May 4 through May 20, 2001 and get $10 OFF of our famous fitting (widths 2A4El
Men's and Women's Walking Shoes.

""'' ""'' """' """""<a)"-""''"'-""""
Discount off factory store prices. All shoes factory second/discontinued styles.

oc:tM¥e new bokJnce•

LAWREHC£, MA

NORWAY, ME

5 S. L '"100 St

call t iMI ,,..
13 Walnut St.
356 Main St.
1.877 NBr; STOfl
(62~71157
207.7 44.4242
207.474.6231
- - - - Mastercard • Visa • Discover • Amex gladly BCCi!Pted
SKOWHEGAN, ME

I nr f~rst quillity rnerchanclisc cdli our <II "'' ., hotline. 1 HOO 25) Sr• E

''

T

Olympia Sports
Sorry, Factory Store offers not v.rlirl ill deilf<·r locaJrons

Expert Wa

n the ummer of 1942, at the
height of the Third Reich's
power in Gennany, a handful of
medical tudents and a professor
began producing leaflets in Munich.
The group called itself the White
Rose.
The leaflets the) produced and di tnbuted anonjmously to universities,
intellectuals and pub owners were
some of the first - and only - antiNazi material produced in Gennany
by Gennans during World War ll.
ln February 1943, the Nazi's captured six of the group' core members and . taged a one-day mock trial.
Later that month, the prisoners were
guillotined. Franz Muller, an ISyear-old member of the White Rose
movement urvived.
This ummer, a handful of Boston
College students and their professor
11vilf be spending ix days in Germany producing the tory of Franz
MuiJer and the 'White Rose. They
wilJ film his Munich, seeing Germany through hi eye .
Like many documentary filmmakers. and the White Rose members before them, the BC crew expects to
di tribute the film to universities and
scholars. But then, people don't do
all thing~ for fame or good fortune.
"Our idea i to help tudents undertand the ramification of moral
courage in individual and in groups
...., ho tand out,'. said BC fine arts professor and filmmaker John Michalczyk, who will be working on the
project in Germany. "In other words,
they would be individuals who
would be wimming again t the currenL who wouJd take great risks to intill in people a sense of human
value."
Michalczyk heads the Jacques
Salmanow1tz Program for Moral
Courage in Documentary Film.
Bo ton College runs the program
with Documentaries International,
based in Washington, D.C., which
provides a funding database. archive
lll.llt:Tl, .
C• •n..u . U•
prni ~

Repair

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PRE\.USES
Including:

MOVADO .• RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringin
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, acros:. the :.treet
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

Child Models Wanted
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films,
fashion shows, trade shows and music videos.
L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the world Barbtzon
Morkling Agency is conducting complimentary auditions for its
Child Modeling Division at the Back Bay Hilton,
40 Dalton St., Near Copley Sq., Boston.

ONE DAY ONLY
Sun., May 20,2001 • 10a.m.-4p.m.

Ages 5-11
Appointments are limited
BY RESERVATION ONLY

No Experience Required
Call NOW!!
(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.) ........~..

STAFF ""OTO BY RFY BANOGOIN

Boston College professor John Mlchalczyk Is teaching a documentary fllm class where student like Margaret Oellrlch,
right, get the chance to profile people who have exhibited moral courage.

for all tages of production. This
year, BC received from 01 a grant of
$31,000 fonhe documentary work at
the school.
TheBC program will provide a fall
2001 workshop, new camera and
editing equipment, and supervision
for any interested student. More importantl}. however, it will offer the
opportunity for students to explore
their own ideas and projects.
"In this way, we will be able to
launch them in their own work," said
Michalczyk. ''The idea is to get peopie who are really interested in the issues of human value and social justice and teach them how to make
professional films. It would be harder
to get a documentary filmmaker and
say, 'Here, learn these is ues."'
Margaret Oellrich, one of two student assi tants in the program, is one
of those people the program is intended for. She is a history major
who has studied Latin America and is
working on two film projects: one on
1930s Catholic activist Dorothy Day
and another on religion and social
ju tice in Cuba.
Oellrich agreed that it takes more
than just filmmaking knowledge to
produce a successful documentary.
"If
. . d in' dnc JMenwn

work, you have to have the skills and
know-how to use the equipment. But
more than that, ... because you can
always read books or talk to people,
is having the interest. I don't think
you could work on a project you
weren't interested in," she said.
''This grant is helping us a lot, but
there is still a limited number of peapie on any one project. You have to
have people who care about the
topic."
For Daniel Yager, the program's
other student assistant, there is a danger in caring too much. When dealing with contentious political issues,
this danger multiplies. Yager, a sixyear veteran of the Navy and current
film student at BC, spent three
weeks in Kosovo filming the peacekeeping efforts of the UN.
"It's difficult to maintain perspective, but at the same time you have to
look at both sides. It's difficult, but
you defiantly need to do that," he
said. "When you talk to one side.
you can see their perspective and
say, 'Yeah, that was horrible what
they did to you.' Then you go talk to
the other side and it's just as traumatic a story. If you' re able to maintain a
distance while at ground tero. I thin"vou · e done '0Mt. ing."

Yager wil lead the production in
Germany Cl rrently named ''The
White Rose Movement: Then and
No11v."
Including Pellrich's and Yager's
films, the S lmanowitz Program at
BC has five ther projects in production or pre-p ',xiuction. While in Germany, a ere of faculty and students
will alsq be orking on "Miracle at
St. Ottilien, 1945," a film about
refugees fn m the concentmtion
camps Dac u and Buchenwald. A
project on ocial justice in rural
China will t under way later this
summer.
For Mich czyk, the imPQrtant lesson to bed~ .vn out of all the films is
that they all orne down to a human
element that s not alway~ easy to explain. but sh uld not be ignored.
''You kno , we are all human, we
are all na..... d," he said. "So you
don't want put the [subject] on a
pedestal . .. ou have to look at personal narrat ·es. Often they merge,
the} ccinfro t each other and conflict. At the arne time. that is how
people inter ret their own personal
stories. Yo~ want to get tttar 1Jn
screen, to e a rationale to 'Why
do you act his wa) '?' or 'Why did
'l u JOin thi group?'''

